Acute intravesical infusion of a cobalt solution stimulates a hypoxia response, growth and angiogenesis in the rat bladder.
Experimental partial bladder outlet obstruction of rats induces a bladder growth and remodeling process similar to that in humans with benign prostatic hyperplasia. Previously we have proposed that bladder hypoxia associated with partial bladder outlet obstruction is a stimulus of this bladder growth process. We report our results of testing the acute effects of a simple chemical agent (cobaltous ion) known to mimic hypoxia in the rat bladder. We measured its ability to effect bladder gene expression, angiogenesis and growth processes. Adult rats were divided into 2 groups. One group (controls) received intravesical saline 3 times for 30 minutes in 6 days and the other received intravesical saline with 100 microM. CoCl(2) at the same times. All animals also received continuous infusion of BrdU for the 6-day period through an implanted osmotic pump. Portions of the bladders from these rats were fixed, sectioned, stained for microscopic analysis and immunohistochemically stained to identify BrdU positive cells and vascular elements via factor VIII staining. Other portions were frozen, extracted for proteins and the proteins were comparatively analyzed for the expression of hypoxia inducible factor-1alpha and vascular endothelial growth factor on Western blots. Bladders infused with CoCl(2) showed extensive expansion of the submucosal region, which was significant compared with that in saline infused bladders. Cells in this expanded region as well as cells within the urothelium were found to be extensively labeled with BrdU, in contrast to control bladders, which had rare BrdU labeled cells in any region. Immunohistochemical analysis for factor VIII showed that the submucosal region of cobalt treated rats contained numerous small vessels and microvessels that were not apparent in controls. These cellular changes were consistent with our finding of increased hypoxia inducible factor-1alpha and vascular endothelial growth factor protein expression in cobalt treated bladders compared with controls. Acute intravesical instillation of cobalt ion solution into the rat bladder initiated a hypoxia response accompanied by increased bladder angiogenesis and growth. This finding supports the idea that hypoxia is a stimulus for bladder growth subsequent to partial bladder outlet obstruction.